
THE ULTIMATE SWEEPING T00L...the Bruske Brush is absolutely per-

fect for heavyweight and lightweight needs, indoors or outdoors, on any

surface. lt's a sweeping tool you can depend on. The Bruske Brush is con-
structed with the finest bristle materials, miracle synthetic or natural fibers,

that are extremely durable and are not affected by acids, alkalines, or most

solvents. The Bruske Brush keeps on sweeping...wet or dry...under the

most adverse conditions. Bruske Brushes last up to ten times longer than

ordinary floor brushes.
For 13", 17", and 23" Bruske Brushes, order #6032 hardwood or #6132

all steel "Miracle-Tip" handles separately. For 29" and 35" sizes, we sug-
gest you order the 1 r7u" #6031 hardwood handle.

SUPER FINE YELLOW BRUSKE BRUSH... is made of flagged, super-

soft, resilient synthetic bristles for sweeping line dust on smooth tile, con-
crete or wood floors. Perfect for use in chemical and lood processing plants

or any other environment where f ine dust particles are a problem.

Brush Size

ALL PURPOSE RED BRUSKE BRUSH...is a blend of soft resilient syn-
thetic bristles for sweeping smooth tile, concrete or wood floors. lts the
perfect brush for use in sweeping fine dust and light refuse in schools,

instituiions, commercial buildings,lactories, chemical plants and lood pro-

cessing plants.

Brush Size

Brush Model No. 2111-8 2112-8 2114-8 2116- 2118.

FINE BLUE BRUSKE BRUSH...is made of flagged or exploded solvent
resistant synthetic bristles for sweeping fine particles even 0n rough sur-
faces in any work environment... factories, warehouses, food processing

and chemical plants, hospitals, schools and commercial buildings. Not in-
tended for oily or greasy conditions.

Brush Size

Brush Model No. 2131-8 2132-8 2134-9 2136. 2138',

35',29',IJ17"13"

35"29',23',v13',

35'29',23"U13',

Brush Model No 2121-8 2122-8 2124-8 2126" 2128.

. 
lndicates #9302 metal brace for 29" and 35" Bruske Brushes are included with brush


